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Each

Adult

Child Type of Tie

Comfort

1 to 5

Breathablility

1 to 5

Stays on

1 to 5

Cover Nose

Y/N

Nose wire

Y/N

Filter 

included

Y/N

Filter 

replaceable Comments Photo 1 Photo 2

Custom 

Swimwear by 

Exelnt Designs

www.customswimwear.com $11.95 Adult
Elastic tie 

behind head
4 5 5 Y N Y Y

1. original version - had elastic around the 

nose - this could irritate your nose after 

wearing for a while

2. elastic tie behind is very comfortable

3.  fabric does not appear to be tight woven

Custom 

Swimwear by 

Exelnt Designs

www.customswimwear.com $11.95 Adult
Elastic tie 

behind head
5 5 4 Y N Y Y

1.  2nd version - removed elastic from around 

the nose

2.  elastic tie behind is very comfortable

3. a little loose around the nose

4.  fabric does not appear to be tight woven

Custom 

Swimwear by 

Exelnt Designs

www.customswimwear.com $11.95 Adult
Elastic tie 

behind head
5 5 5 Y N Y N

1.  3rd version - sewn in filter

2.  elastic tie behind is very comfortable

3.  fits better around the nose than version 2

4.  fabric does not appear to be tight woven

Mandala www.wearmandala.com $9.99 Adult
loop behind 

ear
4 5 4 Y Y Y Y

1.  Mandala makes scrubs

2.  mask feels extremely well made

3.  the nose wire makes a big difference in 

how the mask seals around your nose

4.  mask needs to be adjusted around my 

chin when talking

Mambe www.mambeblankets.com $12.00 Adult

Loop 

behind ear 

and strap 

around 

neck

5 5 5 Y Y N N

1.  mask has a has a thick nose wire that 

helps it conform to your face

2.  the ear loops are loose but but the nose 

wire and neck strap hold the mask on your 

face

3.  only 2 layers of fabric

4.  very light weight

5.  comfortable for wearing outside during 

the day.  

Pure Mask www.thepurebag.com $20.00 L

Elastic 

straps 

behind the 

head

3 5 5 Y N N N

1.  I like the elastic straps behind the head

2.  where the fabric is stitched together near 

the nose along the middle seam it creates a 

small lump of fabric and this can iritate your 

nose

3.  when exhaling it feels like most of the air 

goes out the top of the mask and you feel it 

on your eyes



Rafi Nova www.rafinova.com $10.00 Adult

Elastic 

earloops 

with a 

strap that 

ties behind 

head

5 5 5 Y N N Y

1.  multiple version of mask on website - I 

tried the Summer Tie Behind

2. the fabric is thin and and light weight

3.  website claims 4 layers of material

4.  I chose to wear it with a filter installed

5.  the earloop/tie system is very 

comfortable

6.  mask came in a 3 pack for $29

Target www.target.com $2.00 Adult
loop behind 

ear
2 5 2 Y N N Y

1.  tried adult L/XL size

2.  fabric is very thin

3.  mask does not fit securely against my 

cheeks


